The structure and mechanical properties of the mitral valve leaflet-strut chordae transition zone.
Biaxial testing, histological measurements and theoretical continuum mechanics modeling were employed to investigate the structure and mechanical properties of the mitral valve leaflet-strut chordae transition zone (LCT). The results showed that geometry changes and collagen fiber angle distribution contribute to variations in mechanical properties in the LCT zone. A simple three-coefficient exponential constitutive law was able to simulate the variation in stress-stretch behavior in the LCT zone by spatially varying a single coefficient and incorporating collagen fiber angle and degree of alignment. This quantitative information can greatly improve the predictions from biomechanical valve models by incorporating regional variations of structure and properties in the mitral leaflet-chordae tendineae system. These data provide the foundation for a computational model for studying stress distributions before and following chordal rupture, which may indicate the underlying reasons for the development of valve insufficiency in patients.